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Private Sale $745,000 – 780,000

Nestled in the heart of Williams Landing, this residence offers the perfect blend of convenience and comfort. Presenting a

stunning 4-bedroom, 2-bathroom home with ample space for a growing family, this property epitomizes contemporary

living. With its spacious interior, including a well-appointed kitchen and generous living area, as well as the added

convenience of a double-car garage, this residence is poised to accommodate your lifestyle needs. Enjoy the sense of

community that thrives in Williams Landing, where local amenities, schools, parks, and transport links are all within easy

reach. Discover the Allure:Step into an oasis of light and comfort as you enter this exquisite home. The airy ambiance

envelops you from the moment you cross the threshold, setting the tone for a serene living experience. To your left,

discover the stunning master bedroom, a haven of tranquility boasting expansive windows that flood the space with

natural light, illuminating its elegant features. Adorned with plush carpeting, a spacious walk-in robe and a luxurious

ensuite bathroom, complete with modern fixtures and fittings, this sanctuary offers both style and functionality. Indulge in

the luxury of waking up to sunlight streaming through the windows, creating a peaceful retreat to start and end your

day.Continue your exploration of this stunning home and be greeted by the inviting open-plan living and dining area,

seamlessly integrated with the modern kitchen. Here, comfort meets style, offering the perfect ambiance for relaxation

on the sofa or lively meal gatherings at the dining table. The kitchen is a culinary enthusiast's dream, featuring quality

countertops, a convenient island with a sink, ample cabinets for storage, and a walk-in pantry for added convenience.

Natural light pours in through the expansive windows, creating an uplifting atmosphere throughout the entire space.

Whether you're whipping up a gourmet meal or simply unwinding with loved ones, this area is designed to elevate your

everyday living experience.Nestled in the corners of this welcoming abode are the three bedrooms, each offering a cozy

retreat adorned with plush carpeting and built-in robes, providing ample storage space for all your belongings. Adjacent

to these bedrooms lies a convenient bathroom, thoughtfully designed to cater to the needs of the household. Completing

the functional layout is a dedicated laundry room, ensuring laundry day is a breeze. For added convenience, the double

garage boasts internal access, providing easy entry to the home regardless of the weather conditions outside. With every

detail meticulously considered, this home offers both practicality and comfort for modern family living.Step outside and

immerse yourself in the inviting alfresco area and expansive outdoor space, creating the ideal setting for enjoying the

fresh air and basking in the beauty of outdoor living. Whether you're savoring your morning coffee in the serene

tranquility of the outdoors or hosting lively gatherings with family and friends, this versatile space is sure to accommodate

your every need. From leisurely outdoor activities to alfresco dining under the stars, the generous outdoor area offers

endless possibilities for creating unforgettable moments with loved ones.Prime Connections: This residence offers

unparalleled convenience, with its prime location providing easy access to a myriad of amenities and attractions. Situated

within close proximity to shopping centers, supermarkets, cafes, restaurants, and recreational facilities, everyday

essentials are just moments away. Additionally, the suburb boasts excellent transportation links, including its own train

station and proximity to major roadways, facilitating seamless travel throughout Melbourne. With top-notch schools,

medical centers, and childcare facilities nearby, as well as a thriving sense of community, Williams Landing encapsulates

the epitome of modern living, where convenience meets comfort at every turn.


